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THE SAGUENAY.
IVritten while sailing down the river during a thunder storm..
Hail to thee, Saguenay! deepest of rivers,
.Wild is thy grandeur, and awful thy gloom;

How tremendous the force that rent mountains to shivers,
When thy long peut-up waters rushed forth from their tomb.

The thunder is r9lling, the thick rain is falling,
Gloomy the dark nist, and straitened the view;

But what is this storm to the earthquake appalling,
Which rent the stern rocks, when thy waters rushed through?

Bare are the wild rocks which skirt thy dark waters,
Grim in theirloneliness, rugged and wan;

Rifted and torn wit.h the ligmtning that shatters
The glories of nature-ie proud works of nan.

But the scenery changes ; the wild banks tiat border
The river arc higher, and nantled with green;

.And scattered like hillocks, in graceful disorder,
They rise with sweet glades of rare beauty between.

.Again the scene changes, the prospect is grandir,
As the two glorious Capes from the water arise;

I have witnessed scenes brighter and fairer and blander,
But none so sublime ever burst on my eyes.


